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The time has come,” the Walrus said, “to talk of many things:

of shoes and ships - and sealing wax —
E

... OF CABBAGES & KINGS
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President’s Reception
Chris and Jean Callahan hosted Emeriti at a Holiday Reception in their home on December 16 — the first large
gathering at the President’s House since the Callahan’s arrived at Pacific. In his welcoming remarks, President
Callahan praised the work of Emeriti and said, “I have been in higher education for many many years, and I have
never seen anything like Pacific. It goes to the relationship that you emeriti formed over the years and the service
that you performed.” He told Emeriti that in speaking to hundreds of alumni he always hears that the mentoring of
their professors was extraordinary, and that connection is what made their Pacific experience most meaningful.
Bill Topp thanked the Callahan’s for their hospitality and wished everyone a joyous holiday season.

Fall Luncheon

f

f

Emeriti welcomed speaker Chris Ferguson, Vice-President for Enrollment Management, to the Fall Luncheon. In his presentation, VP Ferguson discussed the following goals that are the focus of Enrollment
Management team this year:
1) Improve Paci ic’s market division and market demand; 2) Enhance the academic pro ile of the student
body; 3) Ensure the economic diversity of the student body; 4) Ensure social and ethnic diversity; 5) Improve persistence and graduation rates; 6) Improve net tuition revenue.

Wine and Cheese Reception
Bill Topp welcomed emeriti and friends at the Fall Wine and Cheese reception. He spoke for all emeriti in
expressing thanks to President Callahan and his wife Jean and to Provost Maria Pallavacini for their leadership and positive guidance throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
He introduced the following administrators who are new to Paci ic or assuming new administrative roles:
• Mary Wardell-Ghirarduzzi, the inaugural Vice-President for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion at University of the Paci ic;
• Maria Blandizzi, Vice President for Student Life
• Nicoleta Bugnariu, founding Dean of the Pacific School of Health Sciences
•
Lewis Gale, interim Dean of the Eberhardt School of Business
•
Rae R. Matsumoto, Dean of the Long School of Pharmacy
•
Karen Johnson , Registrar
• Elizabeth Orwin, Dean of the School of Engineering and Computer Science.
Scott Biedermann, Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations

•

Other administrators in attendance were Jennifer Juanitas, program director of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at Paci ic; Peter Witte , dean of the Conservatory of Music and professor of music at
Paci ic since July 1, 2017; and Joan Lin-Cereghino, Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs who is the key link between the Society and the Provost’s of ice.

Emeriti Society Reports
Oral History

REVIEWING THE HISTORY OF THE EMERITI SOCIETY ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
It’s February 6. 1996, Holt Atherton Library, Stockton, California. Archivist Don Walker is meeting with a
select group of emeriti in the Special Collections Department conference room.
Who is sitting around the table in the conference room?? Well, there is Stan Beckler, Jerry Briscoe, Kay
Davis, Cisco Kihara, Marc Jantzen, Sherm Spencer and Doris Meyer. Jean Purnell is the University Library Dean
and Daryl Morrison is the Director of Special Collections, but neither are present at this meeting.
Why has the meeting been convened?? –It seems very clear that after several requests to the Emeriti Society
from Special Collections to help sort through and identify old photographs, Don Walker came up with a better
suggestion. Don thought that some emeriti faculty members might want to develop an oral history collection that
would add to the Library’s earlier University history collections.
Yes, after some discussion, all present agree that Don’s suggestion was a much better use of emeriti time. So, that
is how the Emeriti Society Oral History Project began. Interesting !!!
By 1996, the Library archival department had earlier collected three oral history interviews--- those of
President Bill Atchley, Drama professor DeMarcus Brown and TV/Communications professor John Crabbe.
Those interviews were included among the new collection.
From the very onset, the University administration and the Library staff has assumed that the Oral History Project
would indeed be an Emeriti Society project, and the Special Collections staff would do the technical work and
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include the interviews as archival contributions. The staff’s professional work has been outstanding and appreciated.
So, in 2003, the Special Collections staff and representatives from the Emeriti Society Board together developed a
Collection Mission Statement: “to help preserve the history of the University by collecting recollections and
conversations of an unique cohort of men and women who lived it”.
Fast forward to 2008 and the digital age!! Our modest Emeriti Society’s Oral History Collection moved online
as part of the “Online Archives of California” collection, for all to see. Then in 2011, the growing collection of
interviews were made available to all through the University of the Pacific Library website.
Gradually, over the next few years, the Special Collections staff and Emeriti Society board member representatives developed a more professional protocol for the interviews. Additional interview questions were added to
include appropriate questions for retired administrators, “release forms” were updated, etc. And by 2014, the
Collection grew to 48 interviews.
It is now very near the end of this year, 2021. Even during these very difficult days of Covid-19 restrictions, interviews have continued—by zoom rather then in-person recordings. Today, You will find 85 interviews on the
Library website.
Finally , It is our hope that the seven University faculty members who in 1996 sat around that table with archivist
Don Walker would be pleased with the program that they envisioned. We think that the mission statement created earlier holds true today. You can find the E.S. Collection listed among the digital collections, Special Collections, University Library website.
— Doris Meyer

Treasurer’s Report
The Emeriti treasury had a balance of $3,732.76 at the beginning of December, 2021. We had 56 attendees
at the Wine & Cheese social on September 23, 2021. Of those guests, 13 were invited administrators. We
collected $400.00 for registration. The cost of that event was $861.95 resulting in a loss of $461.95. We
had 34 individuals attend the Fall luncheon on November 2, 2021. The cost of the luncheon was $908.90,
we collected $610.00 for registration resulting in a loss of $298.90. The registration for our luncheon remained at $20.00; however, we increased the registration of the Wine and Cheese events to $10.00—we
consider that to still be a deal! — Simalee Smith-Stubble ield, Treasurer

Book Donations — Sponsored by Paci ic Emeriti Society
The Emeriti Society, in tribute to Roland DiFranco, completed a review of the University’s Book Donation
opportunities and produced a report for wide distribution. The announcement received inal approval by
the Emeriti Society Board on March 1, 2021.
We are now at the stage of ensuring the following announcement is widely shared across Paci ic’s three
campuses, mainly by electronic data but also providing hard copies of the document for display on bulletin
boards.
Book Donations — Sponsored by Paci ic Emeriti Society
• The Emeriti Society’s recommended path for donated books is the University Mailroom: Lynne
Madewell, Mail Services Supervisor, 946-2250, lmadewell@pacific.edu. They collect books and ship to
Books for International Goodwill (BIG) in Annapolis, MD, a non-pro it who distributes books to needy
universities and other educational institutions in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
• The Mailroom can deliver books to alternative programs of the donator’s choosing, with a name/address of your chosen destination. Review the American Library Association’s “International Donation/
Shipment of Books,” at www.ala.org/intlbookdonations.
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Academic and Administrative units, on all three campuses, may provide book collection boxes for delivery to the Stockton Mailroom or individuals can deliver themselves. Label donations with your name,
number of books/boxes and destination; ask for a receipt.
A second path is the University Library on the Stockton campus:
• University Library, Veronica Wells, Academic Support Coordinator, 946-2570, vwells@pacfic.edu. The
Library donates to Better World Books who pick up books at the Library. Better World, a pro it company,
sells these books to individuals or groups globally.
• You are asked to deliver books to the Library, labelling the donation as above.
•

A tax deduction is possible: Identify the tax status of the receiving organization; list the volume of contributed books/boxes; use a receipt from the University of ice and present to your tax advisor.
Direct questions on book donations to Will Price, wprice@pacific.edu
— Will Price

Joint Task Force on Staff Emeriti
The Staff Advisory Council (SAC), was chaired by Alyssa Wray who contributed to the development of a
staff-emeriti connection. The new SAC chair for 1921-22, Denise Fitzgerald, will inalize the retired staff’s
role as they also seek to support and assist the University as well as cooperate with the Emeriti Society in
activities and events.
—Will Price

Academic Council Highlights — Fall 2021
The Academic Council has met four times this Fall semester, with meetings that allow in-person or Zoom
attendance. Of icers for this academic year for the Academic Council include Paul Subar, Dugoni School of
Dentistry, Chair; Sitka Gupta, Dugoni School of Dentistry, Chair-Elect; and Jeff Shafer, Engineering, Past
Chair.
The following presents some highlights of action agenda items this Fall and initiatives that will continue
into the Spring semester.
The new School of Health Sciences presented two professional doctorate programs, one a Doctor of Medical
Sciences and the other, a Doctor of Health Sciences. The proposals explained the shared curriculum and
two pathways within each program. The programs will be offered on-line. The major outcome is to increase
the number of graduates who can be eligible for teaching positions in graduate programs in these two areas. The Doctor of Medical Sciences will be attractive for Physicians Assistant clinicians with a master’s degree and the Doctor of Health Sciences is an option for clinicians and educators with a master’s degree in
Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Nursing, and other health science ields. There are few programs
such as these in the western United States.
Provost Maria Pallavacini will initiate a search for Library Dean. She will soon have a job description for a
dean with library knowledge who works with current professional librarians and has knowledge for the
new focus in the remodeled Stockton campus library for services from the Center for Teaching and Learning, educational programming, and academic support services for students. She wants to post this in January 2022. Also, a search for a new Dean for the Eberhardt School of Business is currently in progress.
The Provost announced a campus-wide initiative with an upcoming call for proposals for interdisciplinary
research focused on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion and supported by President Callahan. Grants can range
from $20,000 to $50,000 for up to 2 years. Proposals will want to explain potential for planning for outside
grants to support continued work. The Faculty Research Committee will review applications. The head of
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University News
Sponsored Research, Professor David Ojcius, Dugoni School, will also facilitate workshops for the grant applications.
The Provost explained a plan for recruiting new faculty who represent diversity. The Provost’s Of ice will
provide revenue to support the newly recruited faculty member for one year. Then the unit will provide
revenue support the second year and continuing. Mary Wardell Ghirarduzzi, VP for Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion, is working with the deans on this plan.
The deans are working with their staff to align with the president’s goals for growing enrollment and revenue. Also, units will work on strategies to increase retention rates of undergraduate students from year to
year and plan their metrics to measure growth in these areas.
Academic Council voted approval for a Criminal Justice BA at the December meeting. This was a request for
approval of an interdisciplinary degree drawing on disciplines and courses in the Political Science and Sociology Departments. Jeff Becker from Political Science explained that both departments already offer courses for this new major. Also, there are active searches for faculty who have background in justice areas for
the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion faculty initiative. Both Sociology and Political Science department faculty
are supportive of this interdisciplinary major.
At the November meeting, council members received two interesting reports. The irst was a Core Competencies Report for 2019-2020 on students’ written communication and critical thinking for the university’s
assessment cycle (an eleven page report). Professor Jessica Grady provided this report, which is the third
one over recent years for these two competencies. She highlighted indings from the printed report’s Executive Summary such as: “Fewer Paci ic students met the standard of being competent or pro icient in written
communication and critical thinking at or near exit in 2019/2020 than in prior assessment years.” She said
that “Paci ic seniors who participated in the CIRP senior survey self-rated their writing and critical thinking
skills lower than seniors at peer institutions.” (Executive Report) She commented on other changes and
needs for writing assessment in the future with the phasing out of the Paci ic Seminars 1, 2, and 3, and development of the new freshman courses called CORE 1 and 2 that started this Fall, 2021.
The second report was a Report on Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). Professor Shelly Gulati, Engineering, presented this report again after her May 2021 presentation. AC created the ad hoc committee when
Jeff Miles was AC president. At the May meeting, some AC members wanted time for their schools/college
to review the SLO report and determine what faculty will need to do each year for advising students. Shelley Gulati commented that since May, advising has shifted back to the units; there is no longer a central advising center. The proposal now has some obvious changes such as each unit will have to review how faculty work will it into the yearly assessments. The new proposal was approved and this ad hoc committee
was thanked and disbanded. Units will need to work on implementing the SLO goals and assessments.
Faculty on the Stockton campus who teach undergraduates are providing instruction face-to-face in a climate of restored residential living and learning after the academic year 2020-21 of virtual learning during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The campus in 2021-22 has mask-wearing and COVID-19 testing requirements.
Faculty have shared some concerns and situations that have arisen as they do their best to provide learning
during the on-going pandemic. Graduate and professional education programs have approval to provide
courses virtually, hybrid, or in-person. The Provost thanked faculty, staff, and administrators for their attention to helping students learn and achieve their goals. She acknowledged the challenges of teaching in a
pandemic.
— Marilyn Draheim, Emeriti Society Board Representative
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Order of the Pacific
The University honored alumnus and former Regent Tony Chan, emeritus professor of music Keith Hatschek, and
Phil Oppenheimer, emeritus dean of the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy with The Order of the Pacific, the
University’s highest honor.
Both Tony Chan and his wife Virginia are 1977 graduates of the School of Pharmacy.
Tony served as a Pacific Regent from 2005-2014. The Chan family’s legacy at Pacific
includes son Jonathan, who earned his degree from the School of Pharmacy in 2009,
and daughter Megan in 2013. Twelve members of the Chan family have attended Pacific. They received the Distinguished Alumni Award for Outstanding Family in 2016.
“Our family has been privileged to realize the American Dream through our Pacific
education," said Tony Chan. "This affords us the opportunity to give something back
and ensure that future generations have the same chance to realize their dreams.”
Keith Hatschek joined the Conservatory of Music faculty in 2001 after a successful
career in music management. ”I’m humbled and honored to be chosen to receive the
Order of Pacific," Hatschek said. "I still feel like a student in some ways, because I’ve
learned so much during my two decades here from my fellow faculty and my students. Their contributions to my approaches to teaching have been significant.
Philip Oppenheimer retired as dean of the School of Pharmacy in 2020. ”I am
thrilled and honored to receive the Order of Pacific. As I reflect on the 23 years of
watching past award recipients being called forward, I recall truly remarkable, creative
and dedicated individuals. It is truly humbling to be included amongst Pacific’s most
esteemed family members," said Oppenheimer. "It is important to note, the positive outcomes and achievements attributed to me are really the efforts of a marvelous team of
faculty, staff administrators, students, alumni and donors. They have been the engine
which helped the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and the university soar. I have
been a part of this team and will be forever grateful for their efforts in constantly working to achieve greatness. Thank you to my wife, Teri, and my son, Danny, for supporting me as I served the Pacific family."

Meredith Endowed Professorship in the Humanities
University of the Pacific Professor of English Xiaojing Zhou, who stresses
the importance of a strong teacher-student dynamic, is the inaugural recipient
of the Lawrence Meredith Endowed Professorship in the Humanities. The fiveyear endowed professorship honors Larry Meredith, who joined Pacific in 1966
and taught for 33 years.
“I know that I speak for all of my colleagues in the English Department when I
say that no one is more deserving of the Meredith Endowed Professorship,”
Professor of English Camille Norton said. “Professor Zhou is an eminent
scholar in both English and in Mandarin, with an established reputation as a pioneer of Asian-American Literary
Studies, Ethnic Studies, and Environmental Literary Studies. “Dr. Zhou has unmatched compassion, said Victoria
Rodriguez, former ethnic studies student who is now enrolled at the McGeorge School of Law. “Dr. Zhou is a
quintessential part in upholding these values. She is someone who will go to the ends of the Earth for her students
in any capacity, without exception.
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Faculty Members Honored for Mentorship
The Pacific Alumni Association recognized Simalee Smith-Stubblefield with a 2020
Faculty Mentor Award. Simalee likes to say she chose Pacific for her own education, but
Pacific chose her to educate. "I so enjoyed working with the students and the faculty,"
Smith says. "I know Pacific in general has a 'family feel' to it, but the Speech-Language
Pathology department totally embodies that description."
For Simalee, mentoring is not only about sharing expertise and helping guide others to
reach their potential, but also being available for support. "It is important to remember
that mentoring also means being supportive, providing encouragement in the way of a smile, listening or in preCOVID times a hug," she says.
Simalee recalls a former student, Derek Isetti, who was hired to take her faculty position when she retired. "He
said I was the reason that he wanted to teach and I never thought I was a mentor to Derek," she explains. "You just
never know the impact you may have on others. I always hope it is a positive one."
The three other awardees were Associate Professor of Marketing Sacha Joseph-Mathews, Professor of Pharmacy
Practice Rajul Patel ’01 ’06, and Professor of Geological and Environmental Sciences Gene Pearson.

Member News....Many Things
Bob Hanyak — Bob and Martha Hanyak moved to Boulder, Colorado in June, 2021 to be closer to their son, Eric,
and his wife, Jensen. We are enjoying the outdoor lifestyle with lots of hiking in the surrounding areas. Rocky Mountain National Park and Estes Park are now favorite hiking locations. We are having fun learning the local communities between Boulder and Denver. We are looking forward to becoming first-time grandparents in April, 2022. As we
will be doing part-time day care each week, our son is slowly filling up one room in the basement as a nursery. We
still have two other bedrooms for guests. If any of our Pacific friends are ever in the Boulder/Denver area, let us
know. We always have an open room in our home and would enjoy seeing Stockton colleagues and friends. We can
be reached by e-mail at rhanyak@pacific.edu.
Will Price — What follows is a quick/short summary of my current research on the “sorry mess” we know as queuing
or waiting. Culture needs to evolve given the ever-present reality of excessive “waste as wait.” So much of the global
society is impacted, they must face at least these challenges:
a. “Patience” should no longer be expected by those humans, machines, vehicles or materials waiting for an extended time to be served.
b. Long waits for Logistics Systems to deliver goods across the Globe harms many of those depending on supply
chains.
c. Excessive waiting to vote, possibly by political design, should not be tolerated by the culture for it denies the
“right to vote”
d. Delays from disruptions - emergencies, disasters or crises caused by humans or natural events, threaten human
life and limb, work and income and economic performance. Delay can be prevented - reduced or eliminated - with
proper imagination, analysis and action.
I will spread the word on this favorite topic of mine —Queuing Theory— through the following:
• WDSI, April 5-8, 2022, 50th Conference: Presenting “Preventing Wait: A Methodology for Avoiding Waste of
Queuing(Waiting),” with a generic model of queuing systems, suggesting the necessary analyses and identifying actions to greatly reduce this waste.
• OLLI, March 14/15 2022: Presenting “Waiting for the Supply Chain to Deliver,” applying Queuing models/
methods to the current Supply Chain service disaster.
• POMS Conference, April 21-25, 2022: Delivering a manuscript entitled “Modeling and Analyzing Cargo
Movements Through Seaports: Queuing not Waiting,” getting quite specific on the application of Queuing
Theory to the movement of cargo through all stages of a seaport terminal, using the example of the Ports of
Long Beach and Los Angeles in SoCal.
University of the Pacific Emeriti Society Newsletter — Fall 2021
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Mike Sharp — Things have improved considerably for both of Nancy and me since my heart surgery in June 2020!
My main health complaint is still, however, how severe the effects of the anesthesia were, but my memory has improved a great deal over the past 18 months.
We celebrated Thanksgiving this year both on Thursday and Friday. Our guests at the first dinner were our grandson,
our daughter and granddaughter together with their adopted two-year-old Sylvia. On the next day, our nephew and
family who live near San Francisco were with us at the luncheon table in our sunny backyard for a meal. This past
week, we have been busy getting Christmas decorations in place for the next holiday! And tomorro\w we drive to
Carmel for a week (until the 18th), a custom we have observed for many--not all--years since our marriage at the
chapel at Highlands Inn more than 50 years ago!! Although we probably need a break from so much merriment, we
look forward to the New Year and a possible visit with my brother on the east coast. --- Merry Christmas to all of you
C&K readers and to all a wish for a better new year!
Connor & Ria Sutton —— The Sutton's are pretty much home bound with the virus going around. Connor did some
maintenance over at the coast and I manage to keep the Redmond yard shaped up. Connor also went deer hunting with
son Matt and nephew Will. The saw a lot of game, but did not manage to fill the freezer.
We are enjoying having Matt and Jeni close by. They moved to Bend last Fall and definitely are enjoying all the activities available.
We suffered a lot of smoke from various fires in the area, and on the road between here and Salem, whole communities were wiped out. We are anticipating a La Nina weather pattern which should bode well for the rest of the year.
Lots of rain, snow, and cooler temps.
This last weekend Tom and Margie Stubbls had one of the grandsons get married in Bend, so we were excited to see
them and all the kids.
So far, we are staying healthy. We live in a relatively isolated area, so do a lot of walking and only go to town to get
groceries. Not too much in the way of excitement. Hope all of you in the UOP area are doing well.
Ravindra Vasavada —— We spent a four-day weekend on the Oregon coast an in October and explored Myrtle tree
grove and Redwood tree grove besides enjoying beautiful Oregon coast. RC Vasavada travelled through scenic Hunza
Valley in Pakistan in September- a region surrounded by Himalayas (K2) , Karakoram and Hindukush Mountains.

In Memoriam
Clifford Dochterman
Died November 23, 2021
Executive Vice-President 1972-1990
Clifford L. Dochterman, who led University of the Pacific fundraising and alumni
relations for nearly two decades and later served as president of Rotary International, died November 23 in Stockton after a lengthy illness. He was 95.
Dochterman spent almost 40 years in higher education, including serving as executive vice president of University of the Pacific from 1972-90. He joined Pacific
after 20 years at University of California, Berkeley.
“Cliff was a wonderful man with a great sense of humor who cared deeply about
people,” said Judy Chambers, Pacific vice president for student life emerita. “He
was a great leader and always was there to support you. I am very proud to have
called him a friend.”
During his tenure, Dochterman worked closely with university presidents Stanley McCaffrey, Clifford Hand (acting
president) and William Atchley on many issues, including the formation of the development office, the purchase of
additional Stockton Campus land and the funding of campus buildings. In addition, he was instrumental in the formative years of the Community Involvement Program which supports first-generation students from Stockton.
“In those days we did not have a chief of staff for the president, but Cliff essentially served in that role,” Chambers
said. “He played a very important part in many key university improvements.”
University of the Pacific Emeriti Society Newsletter — Fall 2021
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The Clifford L. Dochterman Endowment Fund was created by Pacific colleagues, friends and others in 1990 in honor
of his retirement. Dochterman shared in-depth thoughts on his career in an Emerti Society Oral History in 2009.
Dochterman’s passion for the work of Rotary International helped lead him to serve as president in 1992-93. He first
joined Rotary in Berkeley in 1958. “My father’s motto during the year of his presidency was ‘Real Happiness is Helping Others,’” said his daughter Claudia Mennuti, a long-time public-school teacher in Stockton. “That is truly the way
he lived his entire life. Rotary was a huge part of life for all of us in the family.”
Dochterman was one of the pioneers of Rotary’s Polio Plus program, which continues its work to eradicate the disease
throughout the world. Dochterman’s former boss and the person who brought him to Pacific, the late President Stanley McCaffrey, also served as president of Rotary International (1981-82). McCaffrey took a leave of absence that
school year. “Stockton is believed to be the smallest city to have two Rotary International presidents,” said Chambers,
who was the first woman to join a Central Valley club after Rotary was opened to all.
Dochterman was born in Cridersville, Ohio, and graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University. He also attended law
school and graduated from the University of California, Berkeley. Dochterman served as president of the Stockton
Chamber of Commerce and chairman of the San Joaquin County Parks and Recreation Commission.
In 1954, Dochterman married Dorothy Coset and they had two children: Clifford Jr. and Claudia Mennuti. Dorothy
died in 1987. He married Mary Elena Straub in 1994 and had two stepdaughters, Elena Toohey and Karen Orwig.
Mary Elena died in 2013. Dochterman had six grandchildren.

Wolfgang Fetsch
Died November 10, 2021
Professor of Piano, 1967-1991 — Conservatory of Music
Wolfgang Fetsch, Professor Emeritus of the University of the Pacific Conservatory of Music,
passed away November 10, 2021 at the age of 97. Dr. Fetsch was active at the University of
the Pacific from 1967 to 1991 as Professor of Piano, Resident Artist, and Chairman of Applied
Music. Additional duties during his career at UOP included teaching courses in Music Appreciation, Music History, Keyboard Literature, Music Theory, and Musical Form.
Dr. Fetsch felt strongly that the Conservatory should be valued highly among academic
musical institutions. His important contributions to the Conservatory included the completion
of the Applied Handbook which for many years was the guide for all applied standards, allowing the Conservatory to meet the requirements of the NASM accrediting agency. As a performer, he appeared on the Conservatory stage 63 times in various roles. He was a soloist in
piano and chamber music recitals, including the Gabrioni Trio, a piano trio with colleagues
violinist Warren van Bronkhorst and cellist Ira Lehn. He has been featured as soloist with orchestra and the band and was popular as an accompanist.
UOP honored Dr. Fetsch with the Distinguished Faculty Award in1986. His office door was readily opened for
his students; they valued his counseling advice as well as his good humor. After his retirement from university teaching, Dr. Fetsch remained active as a private teacher of piano and as a performer of chamber music. For a decade, he
toured the western US actively performing in Duo Concertante, with daughter violinist Anita Fetsch Felix.
Wolfgang Fetsch described in his personal memoir the passion he felt for his work at UOP: “ I loved the work
that took place in the studio. I loved the sun’s rays shining in. I loved the birds singing and the mighty oak tree peeking in through the window. How lucky I was to work with music and to do so at this magic spot.”
Dr. Fetsch was born in Germany, and began his musical education with his father, pianist-conductor Rudolf
Fetsch. In 1937, with his family, he fled Nazi Germany to Japan. After immigration to the United States in 1947, he
was able to continue his studies in music, earning B.M. and M.M. degrees from Denver University, and a Mus.D. degree in Piano Literature and Performance from Indiana University. He performed extensively as recitalist and as
soloist with orchestras in the United States, and Japan. Dr. Fetsch held teaching positions in North Carolina, and Texas
prior to becoming a faculty member at UOP.
— Anita Fetsch Felix, Facebook
Remembrance
I taught along with him from 1976 to 1985 and enjoyed the kindness and wisdom he shared with me. — from Lois N
Harrison, former Chair of the Music Education
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Dave Fletcher
Died August 7 2021
Professor of Civil Engineering, 1973-2006 — School of Engineering and Computer Science
It is with great sadness that the family of Dr. David Fletcher announces his sudden death.
David was born in Brisbane, Australia on May 16, 1946. His father was a U.S. Naval officer stationed in Brisbane during world war II. He married a young woman from Brisbane
on August 1, 1945.
After the war the Fletcher family settled in San Francisco where Dave completed his elementary and high school education. After high school graduation in 1963, he went on to
study Civil Engineering at U.C. Davis, where completed his B.S., M.S. & PhD. In 1968,
he met and married Donna, who was also a student at Davis.
In 1971, the couple moved to Denver, Colorado where Dave worked as a research engineer for the U.S. Bureau of Mines. In 1973, he was hired as an Assistant Professor at the
University of the Pacific. In 1985 he published a textbook, Mechanics of Materials, and in 1992 he was appointed
chairman of the Civil Engineering Department. Dave received the Order of the Pacific Distinguished Faculty Award in
1983 and was named the San Joaquin County Engineer of the Year for 2006. Dave retired from teaching in 2006, but
remained at the university to manage the construction of the new Biology building and the De Rosa Center. He retired
fully from UOP in 2008.
Dave and his family moved to Linden in 1987. In retirement, he continued to mentor students of all ages. He spent
much of his time at Linden High School working with A.V.I.D. students, and tutored math before and after classes. He
also participated in TOPS (Teaching Opportunities in Science). This organization is made up of retired scientists who
provide enhanced science lessons to elementary school students. Dave spent several years sharing his love of science
with students at Van Allen Elementary School in Escalon.
At the time of his death, Dave was President of the Board of the Linden County Water District, Treasurer of the Linden Educational Foundation and a member of the Linden Lions Club. He was honored to be named the 2016 Lions
"Citizen of the Year".
David is survived by Donna (his wife of 53 years), son Duncan (Kimberley), daughter Meredith Allala (Garren), and
his grandchildren Braden and Kelan Fletcher, and Elle and Tyler Allala.
At Dave's request, there will be no funeral or memorial service. Memorial donations in Dave's honor may be made to
the Linden Educational Foundation at Linden United School District, 18351 E. Main, Linden, CA, 95236; The Civil
Engineering Management Fund at the University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95211 (Attn: Advancement Services); or the charity of one's choice.
— Obituary from The Record
Remembrance
We suffer the loss of a fine teacher and an even better friend. — from Fred Muscal
Over the years, Dave became a good friend and trusted colleague. He and I served many years on ARC and Academic
Council together. He represented me in a somewhat notorious squabble with a department colleague one time. We
played tennis and golf together (he was a really good athlete, despite his disability). His home cooked cioppino was
the best I've ever had! He will be missed! All the best, — from Douglas Tedards
Those of us who had the privilege of knowing Dave knew him to be a legend,” said Camilla Saviz, professor and
chair of the Department of Civil Engineering. “He was an exemplary educator, a principled leader, a brilliant engineer,
a whiz volleyball and pool player, a talented trumpet player and artist, a master woodworker and gardener, a passionate zoologist, an advocate for the liberal arts, and an all-around inspiring human being. He cared deeply about students, faculty and the school.
I couldn't believe that David had left us so suddenly. No time for Donna and family, or any of us to prepare. We'll
grieve and then, when it feels right, we'll remember the good times. At my last visit with David he offered no immediate solutions for the Trump saga, although his thoughtful insights regarding climate change, the pace of our democracy, and peace in the middle east were right on. I listened. It was golf that brought us together as we partnered in
competition and manned the Elkhorn range. David shot down most of the hype surrounding golf technology with science based information on trajectory, initial velocity and spin ratios. Play a meaningful round of golf with someone
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and the core of who they are will emerge. It was at least a year before I knew David's left hand grip was a little weak.
No excuses!
I knew he was teacher of the year; that he tutored across all ages and skill levels; was a sought after departmental and
University committee man.Did you know that he played big time snooker with the guys downtown, and that he could
hang a door. I'll miss my renaissance man.
Just hit your shot. — from Glen Albaugh

James "Jim" Heffernan
Died November 25, 2021
Professor of Philosophy — College of the Pacific
James “Jim” Daniel Heffernan, a former University of the Pacific philosophy professor and chair
who used innovative approaches to engage and energize students, passed away on Thanksgiving
Day, November 25.
Heffernan taught philosophy at Pacific from 1972-2014 and served as chair of the department for
over two decades. During the span of his career, he amassed generations of admiring students
through his humor, intelligence and unique ability to connect advanced philosophical concepts to
everyday life. He described his career as “a 42-year love affair with teaching philosophy.”
“Jim made a difference in students’ lives because he cared about their learning and modeled habits
of intellectual openness, clear thinking, a passion for life-long learning, compassion for others and a sense of humor
that fostered human solidarity,” said Lou Matz, professor and chair of philosophy.
An avid nature lover, Heffernan helped develop the environmental studies program at Pacific and started a course on
environmental ethics, which remains popular with students today. He also pioneered a cross-disciplinary course on
artificial intelligence with the mathematics department.
As a professor, Heffernan was dedicated to making philosophy accessible to all students. He was an early adopter of
using technology in the classroom and often incorporated movie clips and pop culture references into lectures to make
philosophy personally relevant to his students.
Heffernan grew up in upstate New York, where he also attended Le Moyne College. He started out as a chemistry major but was ultimately more intrigued by his philosophy classes, where he enjoyed pondering big questions like the
existence of God. He even left university to attend a Jesuit seminary for a few years before deciding the priesthood
wasn’t his path.
Heffernan earned his BA in chemistry and an MA in philosophy from Fordham University. After graduating, he accepted a job offer at IBM, where he spent several years as a computer programmer. His experience at IBM eventually
led him to fuse his interests in technology and philosophy through a Ph.D. at Notre Dame University in philosophy of
artificial intelligence.
Heffernan is survived by his wife, Maria, his son, Daniel, his younger sisters Geraldine “Sari” and Patricia, his
younger brother, Joseph and grandchildren, William and Cassidy. A memorial celebration is planned for early 2022.
Remembrance
I met Jim on my second voyage with I and I. The third member of our team was at Sy Kahn. Together Sy and Jim
gave me an introduction that a broad based general education must begin with philosophical inquiry. — from Glen
Albaugh
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Robert Kreiter
Died September 1, 2021
Professor of Modern Languages, 1960-1994 - College of the Pacific
College of the Pacific colleagues especially will remember Robert and Janine Kreiter who
taught French in the Modern Language Department. On Wednesday September 1, Bob
passed away in Portland Oregon.
Bob was raised first in Bellaire, Ohio, then moved to Lima and finally Canton. He attended
Ohio State University in Columbus where he majored in Romance Languages. He was one
of the first civilians to go to Normandy and Brittany after the end of the Nazi occupation of
France during World War II. He also studied at the University of Nantes in Brittany.
While pursuing his masters at Ohio State in Columbus, he met his future wife Janine. They
were paired up as a team in a doubles tennis match. After they were married, they moved to
California and he pursued his doctorate in the Romance Languages at the University of
California Berkeley. He taught at Pacific from 1960 to 1994.
Reaching out beyond the Pacific classroom, Bob established many local organizations connecting elementary, high
school, and collegiate language teachers in order to support them and continuously improve language instruction in
schools, while providing teachers with resources and advocating for their programs.
For Bob and Janine their first priority and greatest accomplishment was their family. “Home” was the place where
English was not the principal language. It was only spoken when there were guests who spoke no other language.
Otherwise, French, Spanish, and Italian echoed in the home. There was almost always the sound of classical music,
French songs, or Broadway show tunes playing. They loved long walks on the beach, hikes to enjoy nature, wildflowers, and observing birds, often going to wild bird reserves. But above all, they poured themselves into their sons Jon
and Philippe, who both appreciate and love their parents. Bob and Janine created an environment of unconditional
love for their sons, students, and extended family.
Donations: Alzheimers Association. Lewy Body Dementia Association, Holy Redeemer Catholic Church (Portland,
OR), Holy Redeemer Catholic School (Portland, OR), Immaculate Heart of Mary Church (Portland, OR) Organ Fund.
— from https://www.holmansfuneralservice.com/obituary/robert-a-kreiter/

John Phillips
Died October 31, 2021
Professor of Sociology, 1976-2008 - College of the Pacific
A much respected faculty member and friend of the Emeriti Society John Phillips passed away
on Sunday October 31.
John was a professor in the Sociology Department for some 32 years before retiring in 2008.
He was active on many COP committees and was a strong supporter of general education.
By trade a criminologist, John developed interests in the Sociology of Sport and an appreciation of Yosemite and the
writings of John Muir.
He loved being a member of the Emeriti Society and faithfully attended its events. John will
be missed.
At this time, please send only mail messages of sympathy to Kay and family.
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Virginia Puich
Died August 15, 2021
Associate Professor of Communicative Disorders, 1969-1997 - School of Health Sciences
The Emeriti Society announces the passing of its respected colleague Virginia Puich on Sunday August15th. She died peacefully after failing health during the prior two weeks. She had
been living in the memory care unit of a retirement center in Newport Beach where she was
in independent living until 2020.
Like many of us, she had her share of exploring majors. She spoke about her joy of studying
drama and the productions she was involved with as an undergraduate. Discouraged by her
fear of not being able to make a career of it, she changed her major to English. She felt it
would support her passion for teaching. It was soon after that she learned the department was
offering a major in speech corrections and was recruiting prospective students. That’s when
her career took off.
Professor Puich attended University of Oregon where she earned her master of science in speech-language pathology.
After receiving her master’s she joined the University of Colorado as a faculty member in the English department.
Two years into her teaching, her longing for California brought her back to Fresno State University briefly only to
return to Colorado where she continued her teaching for a total of six years.
When she did return to California, she joined Stanford University as a full-time faculty member and doctoral student.
After six rigorous years, she finished her coursework and started studying for the qualifying exams. Meanwhile, she
learned that the program was being eliminated. The news was “a tragedy because I worked so hard for my degree only
to find out that I couldn’t finish it. I never took my exams.”
However, her time at Stanford did provide her an opportunity that would help create her legacy at Pacific. After a year
at San Jose State University, she was recruited by Dr. Ken Perrin, the chair of the communications disorder program at
Pacific, to fill a tenure track faculty position.
She was well-liked and an inspiration to many of her students. “She taught me to have high expectations yet be
thoughtful and kind,” said Professor Simalee Smith-Stubblefield ’82.
Professor Puich retired in 1997 after 28 years with the University. “I enjoyed every bit of my time at Pacific. I loved
getting to know the students and being the department chair (for six years). It was such a happy place to be and the
whole experience was gratifying,” said Professor Puich.
The Virginia Puich Endowed Scholarship was created by students to create a lasting legacy in her honor. The scholarship was first awarded in 1999 and recognizes one graduating senior for their academic and clinical excellence.
—from Post Retirement Tribute - January 18, 2013

Warren Van Bronkhorst
Died July 3, 2021
Professor of Violin, 1967-1991 - Conservatory of Music
Tribute from Peter Jaffe music director and conductor of the Stockton Symphony since
1995
Warren van Bronkhorst, an amazing violinist, longtime concertmaster for the Stockton
Symphony and warm hearted friend, died peacefully in his sleep on July 3.
Whether it was playing first chair for the symphony, mentoring
students or sitting on the middle or back row during a performance, Warren van
Bronkhorst was a consummate professional who maintained a high
standard while extending himself to the music and those around him. I met the Rio Lindnative in the fall of 1994, while serving as a guest conductor for the Stockton Symphony. I
learned quickly what everyone else in the musical community knew, that he was an exceptional talent.
He played solos of Dmitri Shostakovich Fifth Symphony with zeal and panache. I learned that he had previously
played under conductor Erich Leinsdorf with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in Rochester, New York and had
served as concertmaster with the Hawaii Symphony in Honolulu.
In 1995 I became music director of the Stockton Symphony and learned firsthand how compelling it was to work with
Warren regularly. He brought such a wonderful, thick, velvety sound evoking the old-world greats.
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Warren was a San Jose State graduate who received a doctorate in the musical arts from the Eastman School of Music
at the University of Rochester. He taught at California State University, Chico; University of Hawaii and Southern
Illinois University before joining the faculty at University of the Pacific in 1967.
He made marvelous contributions to Pacific’s Conservatory for decades, often conducting their orchestra and coaching small ensembles. Chamber music was his first love, having had wonderful success with the Gabrioni Trio and the
Illinois and Sierra string quartets.
In the 27 years I’ve known Warren, he was the amiable gentleman. We all loved him. Even after he retired from the
symphony, Warrant continued to serve as concertmaster for many Stockton Opera and Opera Guild productions —
with his wife, Carol playing flute. He also played for the Stockton Ballet, the Carmel Bach Festival, and the Mendocino Festival. He even modestly took a middle and sometimes back seat and sat in on Stockton Symphony performances for the sheer joy of it.
Late in life, Warren triumphed over several health issues. Every time he had a setback, many of our musical community would visit him and leave amazed at his recoveries — to the point that we began to assume he was indestructible.
He died just 10 days shy of his 94th birthday. He is survived by his wife Carol, sons Erik, Mark, and Todd, and three
grandchildren. We all will miss him terribly but will celebrate his magnificent legacy.
Gifts in his name can be sent to the Stockton Symphony or St. Mary’s Dining Room.
—Peter Jaffe in The Record

Beth Mason Gregory, retired member of the Counseling and Psychological Services team, passed away December 13 surrounded by her family. Beth had been in Hospice care for the last several months. She was an
active member of OLLI and a friend of the Emeriti Society.
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